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ABSTRACT
This study compares six evapotranspiration ET products for Canada’s landmass, namely, eddy covariance EC
measurements; surface water budget ET; remote sensing ET from MODIS; and land surface model (LSM) ET
from the Community Land Model (CLM), the Ecological Assimilation of Land and Climate Observations
(EALCO) model, and the Variable Infiltration Capacity model (VIC). The ET climatology over the Canadian
landmass is characterized and the advantages and limitations of the datasets are discussed. The EC measurements
have limited spatial coverage, making it difficult for model validations at the national scale. Water budget ET has
the largest uncertainty because of data quality issues with precipitation in mountainous regions and in the north.
MODIS ET shows relatively large uncertainty in cold seasons and sparsely vegetated regions. The LSM products
cover the entire landmass and exhibit small differences in ET among them. Annual ET from the LSMs ranges from
small negative values to over 600 mm across the landmass, with a countrywide average of 256 6 15 mm. Seasonally,
the countrywide average monthly ET varies from a low of about 3 mm in four winter months (November–
February) to 67 6 7 mm in July. The ET uncertainty is scale dependent. Larger regions tend to have smaller
uncertainties because of the offset of positive and negative biases within the region. More observation networks
and better quality controls are critical to improving ET estimates. Future techniques should also consider a hybrid
approach that integrates strengths of the various ET products to help reduce uncertainties in ET estimation.

1. Introduction
Evapotranspiration ET is the water lost from the land
surfaces to the atmosphere through soil and water
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surface evaporation and plant transpiration. ET is an
important component in both the land surface energy
balance and water budget and thus plays a critical role in
the weather/climate system and the hydrological cycle.
The magnitude and timing of ET can strongly affect the
atmosphere, surface and subsurface processes such as
cloud development (Molders and Raabe 1996), the
ecosystem carbon and nitrogen cycles (Wang et al.
2002a; Zaehle et al. 2014; De Kauwe et al. 2014), surface
albedo and temperature (Wang and Davidson 2007;
Xiong and Qiu 2014), river discharge (Koster and Milly
1997), and groundwater recharge (Renger et al. 2007;
Githui et al. 2012). Accurate estimation of ET is critical to
climate/weather modeling, ecosystem and environmental
assessment, and water resources management.
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ET is controlled by atmospheric demand (potential ET)
and surface water availability, which are in turn influenced
by climate, vegetation, and soil. Canada’s landmass
covers a land area of 9.1 million km2 with inland water
bodies of almost 0.9 million km2, extending northward
from 428 to 838N. The climate, land cover, soil, and topography change dramatically across this large landmass
and over time as well, which makes ET estimation highly
complicated. On the other hand, the hydrometeorological
observation networks are very sparse over the region
(McKenney et al. 2006). For example, the number of
hydrometric stations operated by the Water Survey
of Canada has decreased to 2862 in 2008 since its peak of
3417 in 1984 (Mlynowski et al. 2011), and there are basically no consistent measurements of river discharge Q for
the latitudes above 708N. The measurement accuracies
under winter freezing conditions for hydrometeorological
variables such as precipitation P and Q could also deteriorate substantially. The complicated climate and surface conditions and the lack of accurate data pose
significant challenges for estimating ET for the landmass.
Evapotranspiration can be estimated at various scales
by different approaches. At the site scale, the eddy covariance EC technique has been commonly used. From
regional to global scales, ET is often estimated indirectly
using the surface water budget, remote sensing, or land
surface models (LSMs). The advantages, limitations,
and uncertainties of the ET products from these approaches vary with regional conditions and with spatial
and temporal scales. In a recent study, Long et al. (2014)
assessed the uncertainty in ET outputs from LSMs, remote sensing, and the surface water budget over three
river basins in the south-central United States. They
found that the uncertainties are lowest in LSMs, moderate in the remote sensing approach, and highest in the
water budget approach. Their results also suggest that
there is a trade-off between spatial resolution and uncertainty, with lower uncertainty in coarser-resolution
ET estimates. In another study, S. Wang et al. (2013)
compared ET estimates from available studies employing LSMs, atmospheric models, the atmosphere moisture budget, the surface water budget, remote sensing,
and empirical methods for the Mackenzie River basin
(MRB) and the Saskatchewan River basin in midwestern Canada. They found that ET varied significantly
among these approaches. ET from atmospheric models
showed the largest deviations from the median values,
and ET from LSMs and surface water budget showed
small uncertainties. This study has several limitations.
First, it is based on basin-average ET, which makes it
difficult for detailed data comparisons. Second, it is
limited to two basins. The uncertainties in ET across the
entire landmass are yet to be better quantified. Third,
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the study basins have very large drainage areas (e.g., the
MRB has 1.8 million km2). ET varies substantially
within such large basins, and the study did not evaluate
spatial variability. Moreover, uncertainty in ET estimates tends to be scale dependent, and the basin results
may not apply at the subbasin scales.
The first objective of this study is to compare six ET
datasets over Canada created from EC measurements,
surface water budgets, remote sensing, and LSMs. Specifically, the first dataset was assembled from 14 fluxtower sites where ET has been measured using the EC
technique. The second dataset was inferred from the
surface water budget for all the available watersheds in
Canada. The third dataset was derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
satellite observation. The other three datasets were the
outcome of three different LSMs, including the Community Land Model (CLM), the Ecological Assimilation
of Land and Climate Observations (EALCO) model, and
the Variable Infiltration Capacity model (VIC). The
second objective is to characterize the ET climatology
over this vast landmass and discuss the advantages, limitations, uncertainties, and error sources for each dataset.
We will also compare ET at different spatial scales, including watersheds and ecozones, as well as the national
summaries. The analysis will provide water resources
managers with improved ET information and help researchers better understand the ET processes in a variety
of cold region ecosystems that contribute to the improvement of weather/climate modeling. The analysis
also intends to provide important information for further
improving hydrometeorological observation networks
and data quality controls. The comparisons at different
spatial scales will help understand the scale dependence
of ET uncertainties, which is important in comparing
results from different studies.

2. Methods and datasets
a. ET from EC measurement
This dataset of ET measured at 14 sites using the EC
technique was assembled from the studies of Brümmer
et al. (2012), Krishnan et al. (2006), and Jassal et al. (2009).
The sites were the major sites of the Fluxnet-Canada Research Network (FCRN) and the Canadian Carbon Program (http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/site_list/Network/3). Brief
information about the sites is given in Table 1.
The land-cover types of the sites include forest (11
sites), peatland (2 sites), and grassland (1 site). The
sites stretch across southern Canada up to 568N in a
coast-to-coast continental-scale transect from British
Columbia to New Brunswick (Fig. 1). These sites were
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TABLE 1. Comparison of annual ET values at the 14 flux-tower sites from EC measurements, remote sensing MOD16, and the LSMs of
CLM, EALCO, and VIC. The ET from MOD16 and the LSMs is calculated for the same time period of EC measurements, except that
MOD16 does not include years before 2000 for the BC-DF49 and SK-OA sites. CLM has no data for the pixel where BC-HDF88 is located
because of its coarse resolution. All the statistics are based on average ET for each station for the specified time period. Note that
Saskatchewan Old Aspen does not include year 1995.

Site long name
Alberta Grassland
Alberta Western Peatland
British Columbia Douglas
Fir established in 1949
British Columbia Clearcut
Harvested Douglas Fir
in 2000
British Columbia Clearcut
Harvested Douglas Fir
in 1988
Manitoba Northern Old
Black Spruce
New Brunswick Old
Balsam Fir
Ontario Eastern Peatland
Ontario Old Mixed Wood
Ontario White Pine
Plantation established
in 1939
Quebec Eastern Old Black
Spruce
Saskatchewan Old Aspen
Saskatchewan Old Jack
Pine
Saskatchewan Southern
Old Black Spruce

Site short
name

ET (mm yr21)

Lat
(8N)

Lon
(8W)

Years of
data used

Max
LAI

EC

CLM

AB-GRL
AB-WPL
BC-DF49

49.43
54.95
48.87

112.56
112.46
125.35

2003–06
2004–06
1998–2009

0.7
2.7
7.3

436
376
465

342
453
503

372
339
562

363
391
483

363
442
507

BC-HDF00

49.87

125.29

2001–10

1.1

343

501

410

508

568

BC-HDF88

49.52

124.90

2002–10

5.0

469

—

503

554

460

MB-NOBS

55.89

98.48

2003–06

4.1

323

314

298

357

431

NB-OBF

46.47

67.10

2004–05

6.1

560

524

525

516

593

ON-EPL
ON-OMW
ON-WPP39

45.41
48.22
42.71

75.52
82.16
80.36

2003–06
2004–06
2003–06

1.3
4.1
8.0

492
494
457

610
442
767

401
541
382

492
510
529

580
545
563

QC-EOBS

49.69

74.43

2004–06

4.0

355

399

310

440

323

SK-OA
SK-OJP

53.63
53.92

106.20
104.69

1994–2006
2001–06

3.8
3.4

415
286

397
381

407
284

418
330

383
390

SK-SOBS

53.99

105.12

2000–06

5.6

334

347

355

362

387

4.1

415

All-site mean
Linear regression (a, b), where Y 5 aX 1 b, X 5 flux, and Y 5 model
R2
RMSE
Bias
MAE
CV

located across the major ecozones in southern Canada,
which include the Pacific Maritime, Boreal Plain, Boreal
Shield, Prairie, Mixed Wood Plain, and Atlantic Maritime (Fig. 1). Monthly and annual datasets of ET were
obtained from the quality-controlled and gap-filled halfhourly estimates of ET over the sites. The values of ET
used in this study were corrected for energy-balance closure by preserving the measured Bowen ratio (Twine et al.
2000). The closure varied mostly between 0.85 and 0.90
among the sites based on multiyear observations. Further
details on the experimental setup, calibration, EC flux
measurements, data processing, and quality-control
methods, including data filtering for low-turbulence periods and the details on the data gap-filling methods, can
be found in the above references.

460
(0.83, 121)
0.29
113.2
45.3
81.6
0.27

EALCO

406
(0.93, 22)
0.64
54.0
28.4
46.2
0.13

MOD16

447
(0.68, 164)
0.52
64.7
32.0
48.6
0.16

VIC

467
(0.71, 173)
0.38
89.4
52.1
72.9
0.22

b. ET from surface water budget
All the watersheds in Canada that have Q data available during the 30-yr period of 1981–2010 were identified
based on the Atlas of Canada watersheds database (http://
geogratis.gc.ca). This includes a total of 370 watersheds
(Table S1 in the supplemental material) covering a total
area of 3.9 million km2, or 39% of the entire Canadian
landmass (land plus inland water). Spatially, it provides a
fairly good coverage for the country except for the Canadian Arctic archipelago (Fig. 1). The watersheds are
distributed over 14 of the 15 ecozones of the country except the Arctic Cordillera. Area A of the watersheds
ranges from 170 to 146 400 km2. About 10% of the watersheds are ,600 km2 and about 10% are .30 000 km2.
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FIG. 1. Geographic locations of the 14 flux-tower measurement sites, the 370 watersheds and
their corresponding hydrometric stations (see details by watershed numbers in Table S1), and
the 15 terrestrial ecozones for Canada’s landmass.

The median watershed size is about 3960 km2. Most of the
large watersheds are found in the mid- to high latitudes.
At multiyear or longer time scales, the net change of
water storage for a watershed is negligible when compared
with the total values of P, ET, and Q. As such, the longterm average ET for a watershed can be estimated as ET 5
P 2 Q. The Q data (m3 s21) as well as values of A for the
watersheds were from the Water Survey of Canada (www.
ec.gc.ca/rhc-wsc/). Values of Q were then converted to
water depth (mm) by dividing by respective values of A.
For the 30-yr study period, the average length of the data
record was 20.8 years; 47% of the watersheds had .25
years of records and only 6% had ,5 years of records. The
median record length was 22 years (Table S1).
The precipitation values for the watersheds were calculated using the monthly gridded data from McKenney
et al. (2011), which have 150-arc-s (;5 km) resolution and
provide full coverage of North America for the period of
1901–2010. It was produced by interpolating climate station measurements using thin-plate smoothing splines. A
trivariate spline model, incorporating the effects of latitude and longitude as well as a spatially and temporally

varying elevation effect, was used. The data are from
weather station measurements made by the Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) and underwent MSC
quality controls to remove obvious data errors. No attempt was made to adjust the data for potential biases
such as the wind-induced undercatch of snow.
The water budget ET was calculated for the years with
P and Q data available for each watershed (Table S1).
The errors in the Q and P datasets vary substantially in
time and space over Canada’s landmass (Wang et al.
2014b), and they are the main sources of uncertainties in
the ET estimates from the surface water budget approach. As one of the objectives of this study, the errors
in Q and P were assessed through evaluating the water
budget ET and discussed in detail in section 4.
Most of the watersheds contain substantial areas of
water surfaces (e.g., lakes and rivers). The mean percentage of water surface for the 370 watersheds is 11%
(Table S1). ET from the water budget approach is thus a
combination of land surface ET and water surface
evaporation E0 within a watershed. On the other hand,
ET from other datasets refers to land surface only. The
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effect of E0 in the comparisons between the water
budget ET and other datasets was accounted for and
described later [in section 2d(3)].

c. Remote sensing ET from MODIS: MOD16
The MOD16 retrieval algorithm (Mu et al. 2007a,
2011) is based on the Penman–Monteith framework
with modifications to account for parameters not
readily available from space (Cleugh et al. 2007). The
algorithm accounts for both surface energy partitioning
and environmental constraints on ET and includes
canopy transpiration, canopy evaporation, and soil
evaporation. Atmospheric relative humidity RH is
used to estimate the proportion of wet soil and wet
canopy components (Fisher et al. 2008). The proportion of vegetation cover is derived from the fractional absorbed photosynthetically active radiation
FPAR (Los et al. 2000) and is used to partition net
radiation between vegetation and soil surfaces. Leaf
stomatal conductance is determined by the mean daytime vapor pressure deficit VPD and daily minimum air
temperature and further upscaled to dry canopy conditions using the leaf area index LAI. Soil evaporation
is estimated as the potential evaporation rate for wet
soil surfaces and scaled down by RH for moist soil
conditions (Fisher et al. 2008). MOD16 has been widely
validated and used in regional and global analyses (e.g.,
Montenegro et al. 2009; Jung et al. 2010; Loarie et al.
2011; Lathuillière et al. 2012).
The input data include MODIS global 1-km2 collection 4 land-cover type 2 (MOD12Q1; Friedl et al. 2002),
collection 5 FPAR/LAI (MOD15A2; Myneni et al.
2002), collection 5 albedo (the 10th band of the whitesky albedo from MCD43B2/3; Salomon et al. 2006;
Schaaf et al. 2002), and global MERRA GMAO meteorological data at ;0.58 3 0.68 resolution. MOD16 at 1km resolution for the years 2000–10 is used in this study.
During this time period, 134 watersheds have no Q data
available for comparisons. Furthermore, ET is not calculated for 1) barren or sparsely vegetated land, 2)
permanent snow and ice, 3) permanent wetland, 4) urban or built-up areas, and 5) other unclassified pixels,
which results in 25.5% of the landmass having no data.
Data gaps primarily occur for the Arctic, which prevents
the countrywide estimates. Fortunately, the gaps have
less impact on the watershed ET comparisons as there
are also no study watersheds in the Arctic. There are 11
(or 3%) watersheds that have data gaps .30% (Fig. 2).
These watersheds are mostly in the far north. There are
75 (or 20%) watersheds that have data gaps .10%.
These data gaps may lead to biases in the watershed or
ecozone ET averaged from available pixels. This will be
noted in the later comparisons.

FIG. 2. MOD16 data gaps over the 370 watersheds. The gray
background indicates the nonstudied areas of Canada’s landmass.

d. ET from LSMs
1) CLM
CLM with carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) biogeochemical
components (CLMCN) is used (Thornton and Zimmermann
2007; Oleson et al. 2010) in this study. This model is
prognostic in terms of the dynamic simulation of plant
phenology, the transfer of energy, and the hydrologic
cycle in the vegetation–soil system. It separates the canopy into sunlit and shaded leaves. Significant changes in
improving the simulated hydrological cycle include the
updating of surface vegetation datasets and the modification of canopy and soil hydrology parameterizations
(Oleson et al. 2008). Based on model outputs and the
limited observational data, the global partitioning of CLM
ET into canopy transpiration, evaporation, and soil
evaporation was adjusted (Lawrence et al. 2007). This
leads to significant increases in transpiration and photosynthesis, and larger interseasonal changes in soil water
storage.
For this study, the global offline mode of CLM at 0.58 3
0.58 spatial resolution and 30-min time step is driven by the
historical CRUNCEP data (a hybrid dataset based on CRU
time series and NCEP–DOE AMIP-II reanalysis; http://
dods.extra.cea.fr/store/p529viov/cruncep; Viovy 2011), the
soil data (Global Soil Data Task 2000), and the dynamic land-use and land-cover change (Hurtt et al.
2006) to obtain estimates of ET over the landmass of
Canada for 1981–2009. More details about the setup,
evaluation, and application of this version of CLM with
the standard CRUNCEP dataset can be found in Mao
et al. (2012, 2013), Shi et al. (2013), and K. Wang
et al. (2013).
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2) EALCO
EALCO simulates land surface radiation transfer
(Wang 2005; Wang et al. 2007), energy balance (Wang
et al. 2002a, 2009; Zhang et al. 2008), water transfer
(Wang 2008), and C and N biogeochemical cycles
(Wang et al. 2001, 2002b) at a 30-min time step. ET is
obtained by simulating canopy transpiration, canopy
evaporation/sublimation of intercepted rain/snow, soil/
snow evaporation/sublimation, and evaporation of water
from temporary puddles after rain events. EALCO simulates plant phenology and separates the canopy into
sunlit and shaded leaves. The model has been calibrated
and validated in a number of independent studies as reported in Hanson et al. (2004), Grant et al. (2005, 2006),
Fernandes et al. (2007), Mi et al. (2009), Widlowski et al.
(2011), De Kauwe et al. (2013), and Zaehle et al. (2014).
ET was produced at 5-km resolution for the period of
1981–2010 using land-cover and canopy LAI datasets
from remote sensing (S. Wang et al. 2013), soil data from
the Soil Landscapes of Canada database (Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada 1996), and atmospheric forcing
(Sheffield et al. 2006). The latter was originally at 1.08
spatial and 3-h temporal resolutions and was downscaled
to 10 km 3 10 km grids using bilinear interpolation and to
30-min time steps using the method developed in
Global Soil Wetness Project (www.iges.org/gswp2/
util/drv_finterp.f90). No subpixel downscaling of the
atmospheric forcing was applied.

3) VIC
VIC (Liang et al. 1994, 1996) works at a pixel scale
(from a few to hundreds of kilometers) to resolve both
the moisture and energy exchanges between the land
surface and atmosphere. The key process, partitioning
of rainfall into infiltration and surface runoff, is based on
the concept of statistically distributed soil water holding
capacity (Wood et al. 1992). VIC treats the canopy as
one layer and ET is calculated using the Penman–
Monteith equation (Monteith and Unsworth 1990). A
number of techniques are used to address the subgrid
variability, for example, fractional storm area and precipitation redistribution within a grid (Liang et al. 1996),
internal temporal downscaling, subpixel vegetation
tiles and elevation bands, and subpixel forcing adjustment for elevation effects (Liang et al. 1994). VIC has
been implemented, calibrated, and validated in a large
number of applications at regional, continental
(Mitchell et al. 2004), and global (Sheffield and Wood
2007) scales.
The VIC simulation used in this study is carried out as
part of the NASA Making Earth System Data Records
for Use in Research Environments (MEaSUREs)

program (M. Pan et al. 2015, unpublished manuscript) to
provide global estimates of water cycle variables (Pan
et al. 2012). The simulation is performed at 0.258 resolution at a 3-hourly time step for the period 1948–
2010, forced by an enhanced version of Sheffield et al.
(2006) data. The land-cover, LAI, and soil datasets are
based on the global 1-km University of Maryland
dataset (Hansen et al. 2000), the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite data
(Gutman and Ignatov 1998), and the State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) database (Miller and White
1998), respectively.
ET from MODIS and the LSMs refers to the
land surface, but ET from the surface water budget
includes both ET from land surface and E0 from water
surface within a watershed. To make them comparable, watershed-level water loss to the atmosphere
ETcomposite from MODIS and LSMs products is calculated as
ETcomposite 5

1
N

N

å [(1:0 2 an )ETn 1 an E0n ],

n51

where ETn, E0n, and an are the ET, E0, and the fraction of
water surface for pixel n, and N is the total number of
pixels in a watershed. To calculate E0, the Penman
equation implemented in EALCO is used. The parameter a is calculated from the Water Fraction Coverage
Map of Canada (Pavlic et al. 2002). Ecozone ET is calculated as the area-weighted average of the ET for all the
watersheds within each ecozone.

3. Results
In this section, intercomparisons of the ET products
from MODIS and the LSMs are first discussed. Their ET
values at the pixels containing the 14 EC sites and in the
years corresponding to the EC observations are then
extracted and compared with the EC measurements,
followed by the comparisons with the water budget ET
at watershed scale using the years with data available for
the compared data products.

a. Intercomparison of ET from MODIS and the
LSMs
1) MEAN ANNUAL ET
The mean annual ET values from MODIS and the
LSMs demonstrated similar spatial patterns (Fig. 3a).
The high values were fairly similar and mostly distributed in the southeastern part of the landmass, including
the Mixed Wood Plains and Atlantic Maritime ecozones. Some regions in the southwest part also showed
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FIG. 3. (a) Mean annual ET (mm yr21) from CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC. Negative values are in black.
MOD16 has 25.5% of the area with no data, primarily in the Arctic. (b) Histogram of mean annual ET (10 mm yr21
bins) from CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC. Note that MOD16 dataset has large gaps over the north, as shown
in (a).

high values. The maximum and top one percentile mean
annual ET by CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC were
868 and 590, 828 and 550, 811 and 590, and 726 and
620 mm yr21, respectively (Fig. 3b). The high ET was the
result of several processes. First, these regions had relatively high solar irradiance and air temperature, which
typically reach 4500 MJ m22 yr21 and 58–108C (annual
mean), respectively. The P over these regions was also
high, ranging from 600 to above 1000 mm yr21. Second,
vegetation in these regions was dominated by dense
forests and agricultural crops, providing high hydraulic
conductance for plant water uptake and transpiration in
the growing season. Third, the above land-cover types
exhibited low surface albedo that contributed to the high
absorption of solar radiation.
The above four ET products showed lower values
(,300 mm yr21) in the southern Canadian Prairies and
the Western Cordillera (Fig. 3a) than the surrounding
regions. The southern Canadian Prairies had the highest

potential ET of about 1000 mm yr21 in the country, but it
had low P (,300–400 mm yr21) due to the rain-shadow
effect of the Western Cordillera. The much lower P than
the potential ET often leads to severe plant water stress in
summer. The region is dominated by grassland with low
LAIs of mostly ,1–2 m2 m22, which also contributed to
the low ET. The low ET in the Western Cordillera region was mainly a result of low temperature and vegetation cover. Some areas in the valleys also had water
limitations because of the rain-shadow effect.
All the ET products exhibited a large decrease with
latitude (Fig. 3a), a result of the northward decrease in
solar irradiance and air temperature. The annual surface
solar irradiance in the high Arctic was about
2500 MJ m22 yr21, less than 60% of that in the south.
The mean annual air temperature was ,2158C. As expected, all the products showed the lowest ET in the
high Arctic. However, the low values obtained by different products differed substantially (Fig. 3b). The
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FIG. 3. (Continued)

minimum and bottom one percentile mean annual ET
by CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC were 240
and 210, 218 and 50, 130 and 200, and 2307 and
0 mm yr21, respectively. The negative values from CLM,
EALCO, and VIC indicated a net annual water condensation (dew and frost). The less negative values from
EALCO were partially due to the screening of oversaturated air in the atmospheric forcing. The MOD16
algorithm did not include the water vapor condensation
process, so it had no negative values.
The four products showed the largest differences in
the mid- to high latitudes. MOD16 was substantially
higher than that from the LSMs over these regions.
Together with the data gaps in the Arctic, MOD16 had
few areas with ET , 150 mm yr21 and relatively large
areas in the range of 250–400 mm yr21 (Fig. 3b). The
high ET from MOD16 was largely due to its high values
in winter, as discussed below. In MOD16 ET algorithm,
VPD is the only variable representing water stress; it is
difficult to fully capture the environmental water stress
both from atmosphere and soil moisture (Mu et al.
2007b). In addition, VPD is derived from the coarseresolution MERRA meteorology data, which cannot
reflect the water stress over small-scale regions such as
the irrigated croplands. Long et al. (2014) found lower
MOD16 ET than the other ET datasets examined in the
arid regions of the south-central United States, which is
likely due to the overestimatation of VPD controls in
ET in arid regions (Mu et al. 2007b). In contrast,

EALCO had relatively low ET in the central part (e.g.,
Taiga Shield; Fig. 1). The low ET in this region was related to the vegetation datasets used by EALCO, which
had sparse or disturbed vegetation with most LAI ,
1.0 m2 m22. As a result, EALCO had relatively large
areas with ET in the range of 100–150 mm yr21 (Fig. 3b).
The nationwide mean annual ET values from the
three LSMs were fairly similar, which were 261, 239, and
267 mm yr21 for CLM, EALCO, and VIC, respectively.
The MOD16 dataset had gaps too large over the north to
have an estimate for the national mean. For the rest of
the landmass (i.e., the vegetated part), MOD16 gave a
mean annual ET of 361 mm yr21. The corresponding ET
values for this area by CLM, EALCO, and VIC were
278, 251, and 287 mm yr21, respectively.

2) MEAN MONTHLY ET
The LSMs showed very low ET in winter across the
landmass (Fig. 4a), as a result of low solar irradiance,
which varied from 120 MJ m22 month21 in the southeast
to 0 MJ m22 month21 in the Arctic in December, and
low temperature, which varied from above 08C on
Vancouver Island to as low as 2308C in the far north in
January (monthly mean). ET in winter was dominated
by snow sublimation and soil evaporation, as transpiration was mostly shut down because of the dormant
(forests) or absent (agriculture and grassland) vegetation. Snow covered a large part of the landmass and its
high albedo further contributed to the low ET. Regions
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FIG. 4. (a) Mean monthly ET (mm month21) from CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC in December. Negative
values are in black. (b) Histogram of the mean monthly ET (2 mm month21 bins) from CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and
VIC in December.

with relatively high ET were found in the coastal regions
where temperature was relatively high. The LSMs had
negative ET in the Arctic, where the surface net radiation became negative after the polar night started.
Negative ET was also found over regions in the south
with little vegetation cover in winter, such as the Canadian Prairies. It is interesting to note that all three
LSMs indicated higher ET over the vast boreal forest
region than the Canadian Prairies to its south, although
the forest region had less favorable climate conditions
for ET. This is mainly due to the fact that the forest
region had lower surface albedo than the snow-covered
bare ground in the Canadian Prairies (Wang et al. 2006),
resulting in greater absorption of radiation and less chance
for water vapor condensation. The snow interception and
its sublimation by the forest canopy also contributed to
higher ET. MOD16 showed relatively high ET across
the landmass, partially because it did not calculate water
vapor condensation, which was shown to be substantial
by the LSMs. Also, MOD16 treats snow as bare soil

surface, which makes the ET in winter less reliable.
Overall, maximum ET in midwinter was mostly less than
20 mm month21 across the landmass. The histograms for
the three LSM products showed that most areas of the
landmass had ET around 0 mm month21 (Fig. 4b), while
MOD16 had higher values partially due to the data gaps
in the Arctic.
The four ET products showed a rapid increase in ET
during April–May across the landmass, especially in the
south, a result of increasing radiation and temperature
as well as plant green-up. The ET difference between
the Canadian Prairies and the forest region in winter as
mentioned above disappeared in spring, mainly because
of the wet soil and lower albedo after snowmelt over the
Canadian Prairies. The four ET products showed large
spatial variations in ET across the landmass in midsummer (Fig. 5a), primarily due to the large spatial
differences in temperature and vegetation coverage.
Mean monthly temperature in July exceeded 208C in the
southeast, but it was still ,58C in the north. Values of
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FIG. 4. (Continued)

LAI in the south could be over 5 m2 m22 in July when
plants were fully grown, but there was little vegetation
coverage in the north. Monthly radiation values, however, were similar between the south and the north (about
600 MJ m22 month21 in July) because of the complementary relationship between solar angle and day length.
The EALCO ET in July was positive over the entire
landmass, but CLM and VIC still produced negative ET
values in some areas in the Arctic. The high ET values
across the landmass in July were similar among the
models, which were about 130 mm month21 (Fig. 5b).
The national averages of monthly ET agreed well
among the three LSMs. During the four winter months of
November–February, ET was as low as 2–4 mm month21
(Fig. 6). MOD16 produced relatively high ET values in
midwinter because of the lack of data in the north and
higher values in the south. ET peaked in July for all
the models, with monthly totals of 65, 61, 76, and
74 mm month21 for CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC,
respectively. The sum of ET in the three summer months
of June–August accounted for a large proportion of the
annual total, which was 63% on average for the
four models.

b. Comparison of MOD16 and LSMs ET with EC ET
All the 14 EC sites are located in the south where ET is
relatively high. The measured annual ET ranged from
286 mm yr21 at SK-OJP to 560 mm yr21 at NB-OBF
(Table 1). The all-site mean was 415 mm yr21. As shown

in Table 1, EALCO ET had the highest correlations with
the EC measurements with a root-mean-square error
RMSE of 54.0 mm yr21 and mean absolute error MAE of
46.2 mm yr21. The explained variance R2 by the relationship was 64% (p , 0.01) in EC ET, with a coefficient of
variation CV of 13%. EALCO also had a small bias
of 28.4 mm yr21, or 22.0% of the measured ET. MOD16
also performed relatively well. It explained 52% (p , 0.01)
of the site variance with an RMSE of 64.7 mm yr21
and a CV of 16%. Its MAE and bias were 48.6 and
32.0 mm yr21 (or 7.7% of the measured ET), respectively. CLM and VIC had relatively low agreements with the measurements, which is not surprising
as the two models had coarser spatial resolutions (0.58
and 0.258, respectively) than those of EALCO and
MOD16 (5 and 1 km, respectively), resulting in a larger
mismatch between their scales and the EC footprint,
making the ET values less comparable.
Specifically for individual sites, SK-OA, the only deciduous forest site, had the best agreement between the
modeled and measured annual ET (Table 1). The MAE
of the four models was 3.7% of the measured ET. The
models also performed relatively well at NB-OBF, ONOMW, SK-SOBS, BC-HDF88, and BC-DF49, of which
the MAE by the four models were under 10% of the
measured ET. On the other hand, all the models largely
overestimated the ET at BC-HDF00. The MAE of the
four models at this site was as high as 45% of the measured ET. This site represents a small area (;30 ha) of
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FIG. 5. (a) Mean monthly ET (mm month21) from CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC in July. Negative values are in
black. (b) Histogram of the mean monthly ET (2 mm month21 bins) from CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and VIC in July.

clear-cut harvest of Douglas fir in the year 2000 and is
surrounded by second-growth Douglas fir forest. The
ET was measured in the years immediately after the
harvest, when the vegetation cover was sparse and ET
was low. This resulted in the large-scale mismatch in
vegetation cover between the model grids and the site.
The MAE for the four models was also high, at 31% of
the measured ET, for the plantation site of ON-WPP39.
Since the five ET datasets represent spatial scales varying
from ;0.018 to 0.58, the degree of agreement among them
would shed light on the regional representativeness of the
tower measurements. Indeed, the sites located in more
homogeneous regions mostly showed good agreement of
ET among the five datasets (e.g., SK-OA) and vice versa
(e.g., the BC-HDF00).
The monthly ET measured at the 14 sites showed
remarkable seasonal changes, consistent with that discussed in section 3a(2). It ranged from near 0 in winter
to a high of 160 mm month21 in July. Negative ET was
not found in the measured datasets. There were almost

25% of the months having ET , 5 mm month21 and less
than 5% of the months having ET . 100 mm month21.
Of the high ET values, two-thirds were from SK-OA.
All models explained the seasonal variations of the
measured ET fairly well (Fig. 7). On average, the four
models explained 79% (p , 0.01) of the variance in the
observed monthly ET. MOD16 showed relatively large
positive bias in the low ET range (i.e., in winter), consistent with the results found in section 3a(2). The differences between the modeled and measured monthly
ET were similar for the four models; RMSE varied
around 16.7 mm month21 and MAE varied around
10.5 mm month21.

c. Comparison of MOD16 and LSMs ET with water
budget ET
The ET from MOD16 and the three LSMs for the 370
watersheds varied over a large range from under 50 to over
600 mm yr21 (Fig. 8). The water budget ET varied from a
low of ,21000 to a high of over 700 mm yr21. Obviously,
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FIG. 5. (Continued)

the large negative values are unrealistic, and they were
mainly due to the data quality issues in precipitation
(discussed in section 4). As a result, the differences between the water budget and modeled evapotranspiration
DETWB2Model varied widely among the watersheds, from
under 21200 to over 300 mm yr21 (Fig. 9) or from 280%
to 40% relative to precipitation. The number of watersheds with extremely large DETWB2Model was actually

small; only about 12% of the watersheds having absolute
DETWB2Model . 200 mm yr21 or 30% of precipitation.
In contrast, a large number of watersheds had very small
DETWB2Model; more than half of the watersheds had
absolute DETWB2Model , 50 mm yr21 or 7.8% of precipitation. The results suggest that for a majority of the
watersheds, the modeled ET agreed reasonably well
with the water budget ET.

FIG. 6. Seasonal variations of the countrywide average ET for Canada from the remote
sensing and LSMs. MOD16 curve is dashed as it has 25.5% areas without data, primarily over
the Arctic.
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FIG. 7. Comparisons of ET from the remote sensing and LSMs with site measurements at 14 flux-tower sites.

The spatial distributions of DETWB2Model were fairly
consistent among the models (Fig. 10). Watersheds with
large DETWB2Model values were mainly distributed over
the mountainous regions in the Pacific drainage area in
the west and the St. Lawrence drainage area in the east.
A closer examination revealed that the large negative
DETWB2Model was mainly found in the windward sides,
and the large positive DETWB2Model in the leeward sides,
over the regions. Watersheds in the north mostly showed
moderate values of negative DETWB2Model. However,
considering that the water cycle was weak with low P and
ET in the north, the values of DETWB2Model relative to
precipitation were actually similar to those over the
mountainous regions. Watersheds in the south-central
region (e.g., the Canadian Prairies and the surrounding
boreal forests) mostly showed small and positive
DETWB2Model. This region also demonstrated the best
agreement in ET among the four models.
For a more quantitative comparison, we selected a
subset of the watersheds by removing those with significantly problematic water budget ET using a fairly

loose criteria of DETWB2Model . 70% of the average ET
by the four models. Note that the filtering was only
applied to the mountainous regions in the Pacific and
St. Lawrence drainage areas. We also removed the
watersheds with Q data records shorter than 3 years to
reduce the possible impact of water storage change on
the ET estimation by the water budget. For MOD16
comparison, we further removed 27 watersheds that had
data gaps .10%. As a result, 309 watersheds were left
for comparison with CLM, EALCO, and VIC, and 138
for MOD16.
Linear regression analyses showed that CLM and
EALCO explained more than 75% of the variance in the
water budget ET among the watersheds (Fig. 11). VIC
ET also showed a fairly good correlation with the water
budget ET, except for a few watersheds with much lower
modeled values in the Atlantic Maritime. MOD16
showed large differences for watersheds in the West
Cordillera and the north. The all-watershed average bias
and RMSE values were 28.5 and 79.4, 213.6 and 76.3,
34.8 and 100.2, and 25.3 and 103.3 mm yr21 for CLM,
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FIG. 8. Watershed ET from the remote sensing and LSMs. The red crosses represent MOD16
for the 75 watersheds having .10% of data gaps.

EALCO, MOD16, and VIC, respectively. The watersheds have large differences in drainage areas (Table S1).
Values of the area-weighted average biases, which are
more representative of the landmass, were 46.5, 6.2,
100.3, and 50.9 mm yr21 for CLM, EALCO, MOD16, and
VIC, respectively.

At the ecozone scale (Fig. 12), the differences between
the water budget ET and modeled ET were somewhat
lower with an RMSE of 58.3, 60.0, and 67.3 mm yr21 for
CLM, EALCO, and VIC, respectively. MOD16 had five
ecozones with data gaps .10%. For the rest of the
eight ecozones, the RMSE was 140 mm yr 21. The

FIG. 9. Differences between the watershed ET from the surface water budget approach and the remote sensing and
LSMs. CLM, EALCO, and VIC are compared for 370 watersheds. MOD16 is compared for 236 watersheds as 134
watersheds have no Q measurement during 2000–10. MOD16 has 39 watersheds with ET data gaps .10% (represented by crosses).
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FIG. 10. Maps of the differences between the watershed ET (mm yr21) from the water budget approach and the
remote sensing and LSMs. Note that some watersheds for MOD16 have large data gaps (see in Fig. 2).

decrease in ET uncertainty with larger spatial scales is
mainly due to the offset of the positive and negative
biases within the region. For example, the Montane
Cordillera ecozone contains watersheds with very
high values of DETWB2Model, but its ecozone-level
DETWB2Model became very small (16.3 mm yr 21 or
4%). On average for the four models, ecozone
DETWB2Model varied within from 25% to 6% of the
water budget ET for half of the ecozones, which included Boreal Plain, Atlantic Maritime, Hudson Plain,
Boreal Shield, Mixed Wood Plain, Prairie, and Montane
Cordillera. Relatively small differences were also found
for EALCO over the Taiga Plain and Taiga Shield
ecozones and for CLM over the Taiga Plain ecozone.
For other ecozones, all the models showed substantially
higher ET than that from the water budget. The differences were especially pronounced for the two Arctic
ecozones and for the Taiga and Boreal Cordillera ecozones by MOD16. The differences in ET among the
three LSMs at the ecozone scale were very small. The
bias and RMSE for CLM, EALCO, and VIC estimates
with respect to their means was only 11.3 and
27.7, 225.7 and 42.5, and 14.4 and 29.0 mm yr21,
respectively.

4. Discussion
Flux measurement is affected by site and instrument
conditions and various errors from measurement, data
gap-filling, and processing. This study relied on monthly
and annual ET aggregated from the existing FCRN
studies operated using similar measurement techniques
and data-processing protocols, thereby reducing the ET
uncertainty among the sites. The estimates of uncertainty in ET for our study sites were not available
during the period of the study. Ryu et al. (2008) reported an overall uncertainty in EC-measured ET of
8.8% at the 90% confidence level over a grassland in
California. Krishnan et al. (2012) estimated the uncertainty in annual ET over two temperate semiarid
grasslands in North America and found that the uncertainty in ET associated with the gap-filling procedure
was 6.6% at the 95% confidence level. In another study
over SK-OA, Krishnan et al. (2006) reported that the
uncertainty in annual net ecosystem productivity due to
the random error in half-hourly CO2 fluxes was less than
20% of the uncertainty from the gap-filling procedure,
suggesting that the uncertainty in ET due to the random
error in measurement was small. Uncertainties in the
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FIG. 11. Comparisons of watershed ET from the surface water budget approach and the remote sensing and
LSMs. CLM, EALCO, and VIC are compared for 309 watersheds. MOD16 is compared for 138 watersheds
(watersheds with data gap .10% are excluded).

EC-measured monthly ET in our study regions still need
to be quantified.
The EC measurements represent the most direct
and accurate ET estimates at the local scale and
provide a data source for model calibrations and validations. However, tower-based ET has large limitations in regional-scale applications since the flux
footprint, which varies with wind, thermal stability,
surface roughness, and measurement height, is usually
limited to a few kilometers from the flux tower (Zhang
et al. 2012). Our results showed that the correlations
between the modeled and measured ET decreased
substantially with the decrease in model spatial resolution (Table 1), suggesting a mismatch of scales and
emphasizing the importance of upscaling site-level
measurement in regional studies. Moreover, the large

data gap over the north and the sparse spatial coverage
in the south for the EC measurements made it difficult
for more rigorous model calibrations and validations
at the national scale. The impact of this limitation
appears more significant on the MODIS model as it
lacked full constraints in energy and water balances
and relied more on observed parameters. Not surprisingly, MOD16 showed relatively large differences
compared with other datasets in cold seasons and in
sparsely vegetated land surfaces where observations
are scarce. The three LSMs showed relatively
small differences in ET among them and with the
water budget approach, although ET values were calculated independently using different atmospheric
forcings and land surface (e.g., vegetation and soil)
data inputs.
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FIG. 12. Comparisons of ecozone ET from the surface water budget approach and the remote
sensing and LSMs. MOD16 has data gaps .10% for five ecozones as represented by the dashed
triangles.

ET from the surface water budget approach is often
deemed the most reliable estimate for watersheds, and it
has been frequently used to benchmark other approaches in regional-scale studies. This is contingent on
the assumptions that P and Q are reasonably accurate
and water storage change is negligible so that the water
budget can be adequately closed for a watershed. In
practice, these assumptions can be challenged, as demonstrated by our results for mountainous regions and the
north. These regions are difficult to access and poorly
monitored. The harsh environment also brings large
measurement errors. For example, studies show that the
measurement errors in precipitation can be as high as
50% for snow under windy conditions (Sevruk 1982;
WMO 2008). The negative DETWB2Model in the north
was likely due to the underestimation of water budget
ET from the undercatch of snow. Indeed, we found
that a number of watersheds in these regions had suspicious values of P that were unreasonably close to or
sometimes even smaller than the values of Q (e.g., watershed 359, 107, 139, and 334; see Table S1). Moreover,
P in mountainous regions varied substantially in space
while P on windward sides or high-elevation areas could
be considerably higher than that on the leeward sides or
low-elevation rain-shadow areas. Unfortunately, climate
stations in mountainous regions are extremely sparse
and they are mostly located in valleys where people
live. This biased sampling largely limits the spatial representativeness of the measurements. For example, 9 out

of the 12 watersheds in the Pacific Maritime ecozone
showed that P was smaller than Q. Obviously, the large
negative DETWB2Model values found for the windward
watersheds were due to the underestimation of P and
hence water budget ET, and vice versa for the leeward
watersheds. The spatial interpolation model for P used in
this study also introduces additional uncertainties, which
were reported to be in the range of 20%–40% (McKenney
et al. 2006). In Wang et al. (2014a), P was compared with
global reanalysis values of P reported by Sheffield et al.
(2006) and the differences were found to have similar
magnitudes to those from the error analysis in McKenney
et al. (2006). Not surprisingly, the interpolated P errors
exhibited the highest values over mountainous and
northern regions because of the low gauge density. In
contrast, the south-central region has relatively more
climate stations and small variations in topography and
is deemed to have the least uncertainty in the P product. Indeed, the water budget ET over this region had
the best agreement with the modeled ET.
The spatially and temporally integrated Q can be measured at a regional level (Pan and Wood 2013). Under
optimal measurement conditions and with the assumption
of uniformity in uncertainty within the global hydrometric
dataset, it is generally accepted that the uncertainty of
daily mean Q is 5% at the 95% confidence interval
(Herschy 1999). However, the measurement of Q under
freezing and low-flow conditions, which are not unusual
for most Canadian rivers, can involve substantial
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uncertainties. The detailed analyses of Canadian Q data
have suggested that under various situations the uncertainty in Q values could well exceed the theoretical
uncertainty that is generally assumed for the typical global
hydrometric dataset and remains to be quantified
(Hamilton 2008; Hamilton and Moore 2012). Overestimation of Q in some northern watersheds could have
contributed to the underestimation of water budget ET.
The assumption of negligible water storage change in
water budget ET estimates is deemed reasonable, as
most of the watersheds in this study have data for more
than 15–20 years. However, climate change and anthropogenic disturbances may change the hydrological
state of some watersheds, which leads to long-term trends
in water storage. For example, consistent shrinkage in
glacier and snow extent and degradation in permafrost
have been recently reported (e.g., Spence 2002; Déry
et al. 2009; St. Jacques and Sauchyn 2009; Walvoord et al.
2012), which may result in significant long-term changes
in water storage. Some of our studied watersheds in the
north, particularly those in the glaciated regions (e.g., the
Yukon basin), may have been impacted. Observations
by the GRACE satellites have been used recently to
quantify the decadal changes in water storage for large
Canadian basins (Wang et al. 2015). Unfortunately, the
large footprint of GRACE limits its applications in this
study. Quantifying the long-term water storage change
at the watershed scale and its impact on water budget
ET estimates needs to be addressed in further studies.
Additionally, some local processes, such as blowing
snow redistribution and sublimation over the Canadian
Prairies and the northern tundra regions, also need to be
addressed in the water budget ET estimates for watersheds in certain regions.

5. Conclusions
The six ET datasets showed large variations in ET
values with latitude, season, and topography over
Canada’s landmass (energy constrained) and depressed
values over the Canadian Prairies in summer (water
constrained). Spatially, the mean annual ET varies from
small negative values (net water vapor condensation) to
over 600 mm across the landmass, with a countrywide
average of 256 6 15 mm, based on LSM products. Seasonally, the countrywide averages change dramatically
from a low of about 3 mm month21 in four winter months
(November–February) to a high of 67 6 7 mm month21 in
July. ET in the three summer months of June–August
accounted for 66% 6 3% of the annual total. ET at different spatial scales (watershed, ecozone, and national)
showed that the uncertainty is scale dependent. Mean ET
for larger regions tends to have smaller uncertainties due
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to the cancellation of the positive and negative biases
within the region.
The EC-measured ET represents the most direct and
accurate estimate at the local scale but is only available
for a very limited number of sites in Canada. The water
budget approach estimates ET at watershed scale but
suffers from the uncertainties in P and Q estimates,
which were found to be large in mountainous regions
and in the north. MODIS ET has the advantage of using
the high-resolution surface parameters from MODIS
observations and fewer requirements for atmosphere
forcings than the LSMs (e.g., MOD16 model needs no
precipitation data as input), but it lacks full constraints
in energy and water balances and relies more on observed parameters. MOD16 showed relatively large
differences when compared with other datasets in cold
seasons and sparsely vegetated regions. Both water budget
and MODIS products have large data gaps in the Arctic,
making it difficult to use them for making countrywide
estimates. The LSM products have full coverage of the
landmass and were found to have small uncertainties.
Extending ET measurements to more sites, especially
over the north, is critical to further constraining remote
sensing products and LSMs and improving national-scale
ET estimates. The amount of water vapor condensation
in LSMs was found to be substantial, especially in winter
and in the Arctic. The current ET dataset from EC does
not include negative ET values, which limits its applications in calibrating and validating the dew and frost formation processes in LSMs. Data quality issues, especially
for precipitation, due to the poor spatial representativeness of weather stations in mountainous regions or
the underestimation of snow under windy conditions
challenge the surface water budget approach for accurately estimating ET for watersheds over complex
terrains and the north. Enhancing the climate and hydrological observation networks and data quality controls over these regions is imperative. Examinations of
the P datasets from other approaches, such as PRISM
(Daly et al. 2008) or Canadian Precipitation Analysis
(CaPA; Mahfouf et al. 2007), need to be conducted
next. More model validations and improvement in
spatial resolution are necessary for improving ET estimates in LSMs. Future techniques should also
consider a hybrid approach that integrates strengths of
the various ET products to help reduce uncertainties in
the estimation of ET.
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